6th Telecom of the Aviation Safety Implementation Assistance Partnership (ASIAP)
25 August 2016

Participants: Canada, China, France, UK, US, CANSO, EASA, IATA, World Bank, ICAO

1. Meeting opening
   - Singapore has joined ASIAP

2. Pending Action Items from last meeting
   - Several actions were reported as completed and all pending action items were discussed during the conference call.

3. ICAO and Partners Updates on assistance activities in Priority States
   - ICAO, EASA, Canada, China, France, UK and US provided updates
   - Several ASIAP members are providing or have offered assistance to Thailand. ICAO to try to arrange a meeting between Thailand and ASIAP members during the Assembly or IWAF. ASIAP members to send ICAO proposed agenda items and preferred date for the meeting by 9 September 2016.

4. Prioritisation of States methodology
   - Second step indicators and data source circulated by ICAO before the telecom
   - ICAO to circulate to ASIAP members the indicators by State table with this summary
   - A smaller group of ASIAP members to discuss how to apply to the methodology. EASA to convene and host the telecom. The results to be reported to the 5 October meeting.

5. Review of the list of Priority States
   - First step list of States circulated by ICAO and to be reviewed once the criteria for the second step have been established. Until such time the list of priority States from the previous telecom remains unchanged.

6. Update on SCAN
   - No additional project submissions had been received. ICAO to send a reminder and all ASIAP members to provide information on a few assistance projects for the priority States, if applicable.

7. Agenda for 5 October meeting
   - Deadline for participant registration is 16 September 2016
   - Agenda to include items on prioritisation methodology and SCAN status
• ASIAP members intending to provide updates to the meeting to inform ICAO by 16 September 2016. Interventions during the meeting will need to be brief and any PowerPoint files to be sent to ICAO in advance of the meeting. More extensive information may be provided to ICAO for circulation to ASIAP members in advance of the meeting.

8. Any other business

• World Bank informed on its paper to be presented to the Assembly
• The next telecom to be hosted by EASA. IATA also offered its facilities, if required.